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Be surprised! 

Date: August 10, 2021 

To, To 

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Corporate Relationship Department Exchange Plaza, Plot No. C-1, Block G, 
25" Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East) 
Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400001 Mumbai -400051 
Scrip Code: 543258 NSE Symbol: INDIGOPNTS   
  

Sub: Newspaper advertisement pertaining to e-voting information for the 21% Annual 

General Meeting of Indigo Paints Limited (“The Company”). 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III Part A and Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, (“SEBI Listing Regulations”), we 
enclose copies of newspaper advertisement published today i.e. 10" August, 2021, regarding e- 
voting information for 21 Annual General Meeting of the Company, in compliance with Section 

108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 

Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended from time to time, Regulation 44 of the SEBI Listing 

Regulations and the Secretarial Standards of General Meetings issued by the Institute of 

Company Secretaries of India. The advertisements were published in the following Newspapers: 

1. Financial Express, in English and 

2. Loksatta, in Marathi 

This will also be hosted on Company’s website at www.indigopaints.com 

You are requested to take the above information on record. 

Thanking you, 

For Indigo Paints Limited 

(formerly known as Indigo Paints Pri 

Box. 
Sujoy Sudipta Bose 

   

Encl: Copies of newspaper publication 

Registered Office: INDIGO Paints Limited (Formerly INDIGO Paints Pvt Ltd), Indigo Tower, Street - 5, Pallod Farm - 2, Baner Road, Pune 411045, Maharashtra 
T: +91 20 6681 4300, Email: info@indigopaints.com, Website: www.indigopaints.com, CIN: U24114PN2000PLCO14669 
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RBlnotifieshikeincollateral self-help gtoups (SHGs) ftom @ UNCERTAINTY CONTINUES 
free loans to SHGs to 201: 9 €10lakh tof 20 lakh under the 

THE INDIAN HOTELS COMPANY LIMITED | | the Reserve Bank of India on Deendayal Antyodaya Yojana - 
. Registered Office: Mandl House, Mandlik Road, Mumbai 400 001 ‘Monday notified the enhance- National Rutal Livelihoods Mis- - ar e e . 

g CIN: L749694H1 902PLC000183, ment of collateral ftee loans to sion(DAY-NRLM). = — PTI ° 
Email: investorrelations @tajhotels.com, Website: wew.ihetata.com si T e Li di 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE INDIGO PAINTS LIMITED SA’ giv es sp it ver ict 
QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2021 ey lakh & ease ees) 

une i sf °° Pa 2, Bs TANDACONE fon Poe 10S MtwasnesTrNonws0eas1000 | | PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA ‘The ptoposed transaction hasbeen 
“Quarter Ended | Quarter Ended | —Year Ended INDIGO Gnt2stars2onccorsce Web ww ndiapinscom New Delhi, August contested by the Secutities and 

Particulars 30.062021| 30.98.2020) 31.93.2021 TePeaN Banik sorenl@iad poskas.com Exchange Boatd of India (Sebi) over 

fren | eM cSenATO aan Ue ail 
Total income from operations OTe weet raat a ae AN ey SEE etdict on the tasele between PNE against the eegulator’sditective passed. 
at Profit {Lass} for he parien afore tax Na ee rece eee me OMe | | Housing Finance in June. 
before Exceptional items) (20978) (25331) (48498) Company’) will held on Thursday September 22021 at t4,00hrs(IST) through Video (NRE) and markets ‘The tribunal also jen tsvo_ member bench 

Contenting (VC) | Ober Auto Vista Means (OAM in conpiance wih athe | | tegulatae Sebi over the — NeeMbUNAL AMES ea sicecTacun Agatwala 
Tat Pratt (Coss) or tne Fee evar applicable grousns ofthe Companies Ac 2013 and Rules made thereunder andthe | | fendet’s proposed deal Sid that its interim 54.4 nT joshi has deliveted 

{after Exceptional items) (22033) (29109) (64028) SEBI(Ustng Obigatons and Disosue Requirements) Regulabon, 2015, reed wih | | wioeth nearly £4,000  orderpassedin a splitverdictonthe matter. 
‘General Circular Nos, 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020 and 02/2021 dated April 08, 2020, April ‘ Nat Prof {toss} forthe paroe-atirt Gener et es za ata 200 ardcaatzteedarles 2047) | ceore with Catlyle June would Thismeans thatthe fate of 

{after Exceptional items) (19024) (23881) (52478) ‘Corporate Afars (MCA) and Circular No. SEBIOICFDICMDI/CIRIPI202079 dated | | Gtoup. continue dealtemains uncettain, 
‘May 12, 2020 read with Circular No. SEBI/HO!CFDICMD2/CIRIP/2021/11 dated January ‘The tribunal also said In the intetim order 

Tota Gomprenensve irre for te part {Comprising 4,201 sued Secures Exchange Boardt nda SEBO arsacttebusness| | tsintetim order passed MMMM ssc on June 21, thebench 
Profit (Loss) for the period (after tax} and Other Com prehensive! os state tc of AGM dtd At 0,221 whch bong cred | | ig June, wherein PNB said no factual dispute 

tonverng te AGM, Income (after tax} (18334) (18602) (31872) ‘Te Notes of the AGM and Annual Report 2020-2021 es been sent oy though | Housing Finance was testrained ftom  existsand onlyaninterptetation of the 
ap Equi Share CapTaT FACE Va pa sHaRe ye 189 -pta93—-|——Traga—| |} _ | etecronicmade to hose members whose e-naliDs ae egstered withthe Conganys | | disclosing the results of shateholdets’ provisions of the ICDR (Issue of Capi- 

Regstar and Transfer AgentDepostory Parcipanis. The aforesaid documents are || voting onthe deal, would continue. taland Disclosute Requitements) Reg- 
‘Diner Equant ORS ‘made available at the Company's website at www indigopaints.coninvestors as well as “In view of the difference of the — ulationsand Companies Act tead with 
Earnings Per Star (ig) (Face Value of yf each Saar sceroat aloes Neovtesuteieeleccctataar | | opinion between the members of the Atticlesof Association istequited tobe 
Basic and Diluted ("Not annualised} “(1.80) “(201) at) {HeAGM, may please cal 02223058738 and 022-25050542143 Members can atend | | Dench, we direct the intetim otdet _consideted. 

and participate in the AGM through VCIOAVM facity only. The instructions for joining the dated 21st June, 2021 to continue till Thete was no immediate com- 
@/ lakhs AGM are provided in the Notice of the AGM. Members attending the meeting through further otdet,’the tribunal said inits ments on the vetdict ftom PNB Hous- CONSOLTD \CIOAN eral be ceutstorte pues reckoning he quronenderSecten 36! | | Sé-page onder inginance 

“Uuarter Ended | Guarter Ended | Year Ended Ericka enero ree 
Particulars 30.06.2021) 30.06.2020 / 91.03.2024 2)" Members ang saves phy! mae who have otrepstecoted hr ; ; ; 

(Reviewed}| (Reviewed) | (Audited) ors stueses nin re Grson: eater oraswiewe reser | Present all complaints against big Seeing scan on of) signed quest trmenbonnghename io nmber Total incame fam operations mm HIG TSE and colt adress se atid copy ct hePAN Ca (i) so ates apy of ilers bef 1 di 
PIO CSS) TM PTE PASTE aK yates pus water Cot Ora tsown Een ow ces.| | LOtailers before CCI: Goyal to traders 

(before Exceptional tems) (33535) (42229) (100849) pune@innime comorotheConpanyalseaeanaleindgopanis am 
'b) Members holding shares in dematerialsed mode, who have not eqisterediupdated | | PRESS TRUST OF INDIA potting domestic traders, assured full 

Ret Prof [Lass] Brie period before Tax ‘heir emai adresses wit ther Depostory Parcpants) (OP), ae requested 10 i, (after Exceptional tas) (at502) (33622) (s4954) reocoripiontercnataisesmvintereseaet Cn eee es Hee eee eeene «).Pasens who acque shares ofthe Conpany i elcroie made and become 
Nat Profit? (Loss) for ne period affer tax 4 tromburs ol he Company ats send fs Relosandtadsteceacente'ca, | | HOURS AFTERTHE Supteme Court bring violations in the laws to the 
{after Exoeptional items} (30158) (31260) (79563, ‘off date may flow te steps mentoned in the Notce of the AGM! fo obtain the | | eejected the pleasofAmazonand Flip- _noticeofthe government. 
TAT CO BTS OME OT ME VERE [ COMTI Maes oF Be Me AGL) | Coctagainst an antitrustinguicyby He urged Waders to prepare them 

Prot (Loss) forthe peri eter and Other Comprehansi ssa rte cfLogi rdPaeorocalln fon eta, thegamerttien Commision India aves and "whatee complaints yo 
E-Voting:The manner of voting remotely (remote e-voting) wil also be provided in the Union minis tyush Goyal o we, present all those 1n front o} Income (after tx) (24899) (2487) (5283) Nos ttn Munters ae oqo oct eadal ta Nas setoutinhe | | Mondayasked the wadets'community so that{usticecan be done’ 

PAI EqUiy SATE CATal [FAH VAIIe par STaTE=¢ Teach] Te THEE TEE Note of AGM. Mees ate request 1 cary red al the Noes sel outin he | | to" peepate themselves” and presentall ‘The Supreme Courthaseejected 
Note of he AGM and in patos, instructions for joining the AGM, manner of casing || thei complaints against big online the pleas of latge e-commetce compa- 

Other Equity TRACE ‘ote through remote e-voting or e-voting during the AGM. Remate e-voting shal notte | | retaifees before the regulator to get nies, which were running ftom “yout Earnings Par Shae [ig [FACE Vale Oty eH slowest sada Amenbernaypaepninte resimsig | | So EETS eae vleinte in CCT" he aid whale a « , ven ater exrcinghis gto vote bough rte eon ut shale loved) a * 
Basic and Diluted (*Not annualised): (2.33) (2.35) (6.05) ‘ole again in the meetng, anda person whose name is recorded inthe register of ‘Thecommetceandindustryminis- addressing teadets’ ftatetnity on the 

Noles: ‘members orin he register of beneficial omners maintained by the depostories asonthe | | tet also said latge companies, which occasion of National Tradets’ Day. 
rotes: calgon shale ettedo wate ey orenoteevoingsswelasvolngh | | wete spending ctotes on fawyets to He said, if businesses want to do e- 

generalmeeing - commerce in India, they need to tale 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Statement of Standalone and Consolidated Financial | | a aitiowteathe nen | | ensue thatnothinghappenson etal mmetce in India, they need to tak 
Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure FrstAGh by electonc means andinebusness sotoutn te Notce maybe transacted | | et8” complaints, have failed, domestictetailetsalong, 
Requirements} Regulations, 2018. The full format of the Statement of Standalone and Consolidated Financial vost wats itr navi road Onl Deg ewe (ie ‘The apex coutthas tefused toentet- The government is working 
Results for the quarter are available on the websites of Stock Exchanges at ww. bseindia.com and | | Nasi aiseThussn Aisst26 2007 ee emweswtecanvolea) | tain the pleas of Amazon and slipkart towards simplifying legal meteology 
‘wr nseindia.com and also on the Company's website at win jnctata com Tee ry wed omens ond, Age 2021 2c0am(srjand| | ‘hallenging ancederpermitting the and creating a single-window online 

‘cose on Wednesday, September 1, 2021 at 5.00 p.m,(IST). For electronic voting op catty outa pteliminaty invest- system to stop harassment of ttadets, 
2. The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee of the Board and approved by the Board of instucions shareholders may go hough he instructs inthe Notoeof 21stAGMand | gation into theitalleged violation of the ministet said, and utged tradetsto 

Directors atts meetings Nel on August 9, 2027 The results have been reviewed bythe Statutory Auators |_| nso! ny canis rece wt outer sais | | thecompettin a boost Swatoigat,Swadeshi and Sugam ray eho Frequent Asked Questor (FAG) ana e-oing user manal rhe Goyal who hasbeen vocal insup-  Vyapar’ 
of the Company: Shareholders avalebl at Ms nw vein contel oc 02- 2908738 and ee Nyapal 

a The above results are in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as 022-23058542143. 

prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the relevant rules issued thereunder and For Indigo Paints Limited 
theater aouniog pune generat scape ie PXLL 

PUNEET CHHATWAL ccanoany secon SHY Suita Bose Power Exchange India Limited apany Seretay& Conplane Ofer ‘Sumer rary Untlago son, Mara Matoe Road Mama on Managing Director & CEO Heer oN. MOSS ree ean en) Mara a 
wets (OIN: 07624616) Date August 8, 2021 al lost ton, Gi UF aeboM aaseP Ce ane 

Face Eire: ‘Trading Month July 2021 
  

  

[APOLLO PIPES LIMITED 
lon: sso0004seaseicoza723 
lege. Office: 37 HarecindEncive Vas Marg, Det 10082 
|corp,ofce: Pano 40, Sector 136, Noa-201901 
[ets 1-1-2973437 91-12 9587777 Fax: 1-11-2273597, 
Website: wom apotoppes co, emal: corpianoe@aploppescom 

NOTICE OF 35% ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING INFORMATION TO MEMBERS 
[isis in contusion our eae cormunicaion gen on August 7, 2021, whereby Meters 
[Apolo Ppes Lint Company’) wee nome htm complance wth te provisions of 
fine Comparis Act, 2013 (a and Fulesranaderounder nd he SESI (ising Oigators| 
lanaDstsureRequrements) Requaters, 205) SEBI(LOOR) Regstons ed wih Genera 
loreuar os, 1/020, 172020, 202020 and 272021 dated Apel 6, 2020, 1, 2020, ay 
fnz0 and January 13,2021 respect sud bythe Misty of Corse Aas an Cc 
INos. SEBI/HO/CFO/CMOIICIR/PI2020179 Gates May 12. 2020 and] 
[SesibOiCrOICMDAICRUPZ021"1 dled Jaway 15,2021 isuod by the Secures an] 
Exchange Boars fa, as decided came the 35 Annual General Mestng (AGH) In Company on Tursday Setar 02, 2021 310:00 PM. rough Vide Conferencing VC] 
fsciy wut physical presence ofte Members sacommon venus, otansactthebines| 
[ssotowtintha Noto 35 AGN. 
te proces sending he Noce of 2°AGM ang énnual Report one Cmgay fre Fnac 
ear endes aren 3,221 lng wih oh dela faring he AGM tough VC ty nude ein has ban cle on Monday, Augist 0, 2021 reugh eal al hose Member 
nose ematakceses wee reites wih be Conpany othe Rega and Share Tani 
Ager or wih tee respective Depostry Papas (OP in acortanc wh te above MK 
[Gres ané SEB! Croular, and te same ate also avalatie on Company's websie 
wnaoatoiges com), Steck Exchanges’ wabsts (yaad can and wi senda cn) 
snconthe vests of Cail Depstony Sevzes (nda) Linted(COSL} wnnsevtraca com) 
Incampiance wine provsions of Secon 108 fhe Act ad withihe Companies (vanagerent 
land Acrnirao) Russ, 20%, Reguaon 44 othe SEB! (LOOR) Rape, Serer 
Standard 2 sue by to Istue of Company Severs of cia and MCA Grau, te| 
Mears ae provided wan he facto cast ther vous loconicaly though renal e-otr| 
prior to AGM) and e-voting (ding the AGM) sarees proved by COSL onal reasons sl 
lerhinteNotea othe 5° AGN, 
erence etn stall commence on Monday August 30,2021 100M.) and shal enon 
Wednesday, Sepiember01, 202% (5 00PM} Daingths peri, membershoking shares her 
pis om orn dealer rma onthe af dla Thuredy August 26,2021 Cu 
af die) may cat te woes eecrnicaly. Theres, te remote evéng mode sale 
sable COSLootng. 
[Altenenbesareinfomedihst 
Te Orrary and he Spc Busnessos as stout in the Notes of AGM wl be ransatg| 

‘aug votngby secroncieans 
fe. Aperson who ine a Member son te ost of at shoud eat his Note fe infra] 
purposes ony [Ary person, who somites shares and becomes a Member of the Company afr the date of 
tdeconie dspate al he Notice of 35°AGM and alg shares a¢ on ha Cat at, ma 
tian Login Dan Password by folowing heist as mrtoned tha Notos | 
S8°AGM or by sending a request beladesk euang@assnda com, Howey, else | 
ready registred win CDSL fro eeting, hen else can usahisher existing User | 
Sndpassnorstocastne ee and 
‘Memrsnay nce at) herent etng mote shal be dsabiedby the CDSL tre 
‘sores at and ie for vein and orcs he oon areslion cast by he rede, he 
rerber shal nat be alowed to change subsequeily ) he members who Rave cast ta 
Vote y remot ong porte he AGM may as ated the AGM bt sal rate ents 
Casta vote aga teat for vting tough electonicrroe stall berate avaiable 

the AGM: an) a person hose name recorded ha regi ender on ha ei 
fbenefisal omnes manaiedty te depos as on ecto cte oly shalbe ete 
toavaltetacity frente yotnga wel as vtingaltbe AGM, 

Ifyou hve notregteted your ena dees wth ha CompanyDP, you may plas fon] 
below insructons or obannglogn deta evotng 
Physical Pease provide naessry delat a Foto No, Nari cf share scan capy a 
Holding [ne share cere (ror ana back ef ated scannes copy of PAN cad, sel 

tested scarnod copy of Aadhar Cart or any efter cuenta rol fades 
lat Company covglance@spclopoes com ar RTA betata@gnal co. 

[Demat Pesse pronde Demat ax sry orNSOL-16 a 
Holding [oPiO + CLIO), Name. cent mast or copy of Cosoliaes Account statement so 

latest scanned copy of Aahar Cart or any ctor document as pot fates 

    

  

       

  

   

   

  

   

  

[Regulien £201 SEB! (LODR)Reglatons the Reiter e Members and Shae Tans Boks 
te Compary wieain dosed ran Mussa August 28,2021 o Tharsis, Septet 02,202 
[om dayne} rte pose o 35 AGH 
eset Gupta, PracngConpany Sacreay (Membership No: FCS S51: COP No. 23), hasbeen appored as Sizer bythe Company a souinz the ere evotng proces na 

lar andvarsparertmanne: 
heresof tng ibe cecared iin wring days tome concusionfAGNLe. oncr bere Sets, Sexsmber OX, 2021 ard resus so Gdared slong wi he consdated Scnanaars| 
Ropar wil be load on he Conary wei (wax apceoges.cam) and CDSL’s webste 
un vetognga com and smutanonconmntea th sink exchanges BSE Lento Jans Netonal Sock Exchange of da Lintee & wdsereiacom and wwwsenda.cn| 
especies whret Companys shares elise 
I younave any queries or ssues regarding atnidng AGN or Voting fom the even Systm, 
you may ele he Frequeny Asked Questions (FAQS) ard evoing manual avail 
wwe vetnpnda cam, under hla scton rw an eral onogdeckectan@cdsinda con 
laconic! Nn Kunder (02229058738 )or Mi Mehbooo Lak (2223058543) ic RakesnOavi(o2275058540, 

  

      
  

        For and on behalf of 
Apollo Pipes Limite} 

‘6. 
Ankit Shama 

Date: August 08,2021 Company Secreta 
Place: Deh "Ne. Aare 

am) Ingersoll Rand 
INGERSOLL-RAND (INDIA) LIMITED 

‘CIN: LOSI9OKAT924PLCO96921 
Rogd.Office: First Floor, Subramanya Arcade, No-12/1, Bannerghatta Road, Bangalore - 560 029, 

Phone: +91 80 4685 5100; Fax: +97 80 4169 4399; Website: www.irco.com 
NOTICE OF 99TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 
Notice is hereby given that the 99th Annual General Meoting of Ingersoll - Rand (India) Limited 
(ine "Company”) wil be nels on Thursday, September 2, 2021 at 12.00 Noon (IST) through Video Conferencing (°VC")or ther Audio Visual Means (OAVM 
The proceedings ofthe Annual General Meeting (AGM) shal be doomed to bo conducted atthe Registered 
Office of the Company at First Floor, Subramanya Arcade, No.12/1, Bannerghatta Road, Bengalury 860 029 ‘which shallbo the deemed venue ofthe AGM, 
In compliance with the General Circulars No.14/2020, No,17/2020 No. 20/2020 and 2/2021 dated 
‘pil '8,2020, Apri 13. 2020, May 5, 2020 and January 13, 2021 respecively issued by the Ministy of 
Compoate Afers (he NCA) (hereinafter collectvaly referred as the MCA Circulars) read wih SEBI Circular No. SEBJMOICFDICMDI/CIRIP/2020/79 dated May 12. 2020 and Circular No. SEB/HO/OFO! 
Ci02ICiRy/2021/11 dated January 15,2021 issued by the SEB! hereinafter colectvely referedtoas"SEBI Circulars", the companies are alowed to conduct thet annual general meetings through Viseo Conferencing 

(VG) or ner Aus Visual Means (OAVN), thereby, dispensing wih the requirement of physical atendance of the members ata common venue. Accordingly the 98th AGM of Ingersoll-Rand Inla) Limited (the Company) 
willbe held through VG or OAVM to transact te business as set out inte notice ofthe Annual General Mecting 
{AGN dates ay 33,2021 

In accordance wit the MCA Circulars ane the SEB! Circulars, the Notice along withthe Annual Report ofthe Company forthe financial year ended March 31,2021, has bean sont ony through e-mal, to those Members 
‘whose email addresses are registered with the Company or the Registrar and Shafe Transfer Agents 
{the RTA) Le. TSR Darashaw Consultants Private Limited or the Depository Participants). The Notice and the 
“Annual Report forthe fnancial ear ended March 31, 2021's made available onthe websites ofthe Company via. war rco.com and ol the Stock Exchanges whore Equity Shares of the Company ate listed. The Notice 
Shall avaiable on the e-Voting website of the agency engaged for provicing &-Voting faciiy Le, National Secuitios Depository Liited (NSDL) viz httpswww evoting nsdl.com 
Members willbe abet attend the AGM through VC or OAV or view he lve web castofthe AGM provided by NSDL at hups:www.evoting.nedl.com by using theirremote e-Vting login codentals and selecting the 

EVEN 116548orthe AGM 
Members are hereby informed that: 

‘The business asset forth inthe notice of the AGM dated May 31, 2021 willbe transacted through remote e-voting ore-votingsystom atthe AGM, 
ih. ‘The e-voting period commences on August 30, 2021 (8.00 am IST) and ends on September 1, 2021 

(5.00 pm IST). During tis perog, Members ofthe Company holding shares ether in physical form orin domatriaizedform, as.on te cutoff date ofAugust 26,2021 may casthelr vote electonicaly 
‘The e-voting module shall be cisabled by NSDL for voting after September 1, 2021 (5.00 pm IST). Once thevotoonaresoltioniscastby the Member, the Member shall notbe allowed to changeltsubsequenty 

iv. Members attending the AGM through VC or OAVM shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning the 
quorumunder Secon 103 ofthe Act 

‘v._Thevoting rights of Members shal bein proportion thelr shares ofthe paid up equity share capital ofthe Company as onthe cutoff date of August 26,2021 
Vi. The procedure for e-voting is mentioned in the e-mal sent by NSDL and aso inthe Notes of the Notice 

dated May 31,2021, convening the AGMinthe Anaual Report 2020-21 
Vil. Any person who acquires shares ofthe Company and becomes a member ofthe Company ater dispatch 

df Notioe ofthe AGM and holds shares as on the cu-of date |e. AUgUSt 26,2021 may obtain a UserID and Passwordby sending areques! at evoting@nsdl.co.in 
Facility of ining the AGM through VC! OAVM shall open 30 minutes before the time scheduled forthe AGM ‘and wil be avaiable fr Members on fist come fist served basis. The fachty fr joing the AGM shal tose 

atthe expiry of 15minutes afer the scheduledtime or once the capact i ile, whichever isearier. 
Ix. The Board of Dreciors has appoinied Mr. K. Natesh, Practicing Company Secretary, Bengaluru asthe 

Scrutinizer for conducting the postal ballot ande-votngprocessinafairand transparent manner 
The consolidated results |.c, remote e-voting & e-voting at AGM along withthe Sceutinzer's report willbe 
communicated to the Stock Exchanges where the Company's shares are listed and wil also be displayed nthe Company's website warwieo.com 

‘Any query or gtevance connected withthe e-voing can be addressed to Ms. Sarita Mote, Assistant Manager, 
NSDL, ath Floor, ‘A’ Wing, Trade Worl, Kamala Mils Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Pare Murbai-400013. E-mail evoting@netllco.in Tol Free No. 1800222000. 
‘Any query or grievance connected withthe voting by Postal Balt, ther than e-voting, may be addressed fo MMs. vidya Brahmo, Chie! Manager, TSR Darashaw Consultants Psivate Limited, C-10", 4st Floor 247 Par, Lal 

Bahadur Shastr arg, ikhro West, Mumna-400083, mai: vbrahme@tsrdarashaw/com Te: 022 66558484 
{AS the AGM is being conducted through VC or OAVM, the Members ae encouraged io express the views / 
send their queries well in advance for smooth conduct of the AGM not later than 5.00 PM (IST) Monday, ‘August 50,'2021 mentioning thei names, folo humbersidemat account numbers, e-mal adatesses at 
Pramod.hegde@irco.com and only such questions queries received by the Company til te said date and time shall beconsidoredandresponded during the AGM 

    

  

  

  

By order of the Board of Directors 
For INGERSOLL - RAND (INDIA) LIMITED 

P.R.SHUBHAKAR 
Date: August 9, 2021 General Manager - Corp. Finance and Company Secretary 
Note: 
INTERMS OF THE MCA CIRCULARS AND SEBI CIRCULARS THE REQUIREMENT OF SENDING PROXY 
FORMS TO HOLDERS OF THE SECURITIES AS PER PROVISIONS OF SECTION 105 OF THE ACT READ 
WITH REGULATION 44(4) OF THE LISTNG REGULATIONS, HAS BEEN DISPENSED WITH. 
‘THEREFORE, THE FACILITY TO APPOINT PROXY BY THE MEMBERS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE AND 
CONSEQUENTLY, THE PROXY FORM AND ATTENDANCE SLIP ARE NOT ANNEXED TO THE NOTICE   
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SRF LIMITED 
CIN: L18101DL1970PLC005197 
Registered Office: The Galleria, OLF Mayur Vinar, Unit No, 236 & 237, 
‘Second Floor, Mayur Place, Mayur Vinar Phase | Extn, Delhi - 110091 
Corporate Office: Block C, Sector 45, Gurugram-122003, 
Tel. No: (+91-11) 49482870, (+91-124) 4354400 
Fax: (+91-11) 49482900, (+91-124) 4354500 
Email: s@srf.com; Website: ywwwsrf.com 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND E-VOTING 
NOTICE!s hereby given that the 50° Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the members of the Company 
willbe held on Tuesday, August 31,2021 at 11.00... through Video Conferencing ("VC") Other Audio 
Visual Means (‘OAVM")facly in compliance with all the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 
2013 and the Rules made thereunder and the Listing Regulations, read with General Circular Nos. 
14/2020 dated April 08, 2020, 17/2020 dated Apri 13, 2020, 20/2020 dated May 8, 2020, 02/2021 
dated January 13, 2021, and SEBI vide its citcular dated May 12, 2020 and January 15, 2021 and 
other applicable circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, to transact the business set out 
in the Notice of the AGM dated July 28, 2024 
The Notice of the AGM and Annual Report has been sent in electronic mode to the members. 
whose e-mail IDs are registered with the Company's Registrar & Transfer agents KFin Technologies 
Put. Ltd / Depository Pariicipants. The aforesaid documents are also available on the Company's 
‘website at www.srf. com and on the website of the Stock Exchanges, ie., BSE Limited and National 
Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.bseindia.com and wamw.nseindia.com , respectively, 
and on the website of National Securities Depository Limited ("NSDL"), the e-voting agency at 
https:/evoting.nsdl.com 
‘The Company is providing its members facility to exercise their ight to vote at the 50° Annual General 
Meeting by electronic means and the business as set out in the Notice may be transacted through 
remote e-Voting Services provided by NSDL. The members may note the following 
‘a. The remote e-voting instructions and the manner of E-voting by members on the day of AGM 

holding shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode and for members who have not registered 
their email addresses forms an integral part of the Notice of Annual General Meeting which is also 
displayed at Company's website wwwsr.com and on the website of NSDL, the e-voting agency 
at htasievoting nsdl.com, 

b. The remote e-voting rights of the Members shall be in proportion to their share in the equity 
capital of the Company as on the cutoff date (ie. the record date), being Tuesday, 24 August, 
2021. Any person who becomes member of the Company after dispatch of notice and holding 
shares as of the cut-off date (i.e. Tuesday, 24” August, 2021) may obtain User ID and password 
by sending a request at evoting@nsdi.co.in 

c. The remote e-voting portal will open from 9:00 am. on Saturday, August 28, 2021 to 5:00 p.m. 
‘on Monday, August 30, 2021. The e-voting shall not be allowed beyond the prescribed time 
mentioned above. 

<4. Information and instructions including details of userid and password relating to e-voting have been 
sent to the members through e-mail. The same login credentials should be used for attending the 
‘AGM through VC / OAVM. Members can also login by using the existing login credentials of the 
<demat account held through Depository Participant registered with NSDL or Central Depository 
‘Services (India) Limited (‘CDSL’ for e~oting facil 

‘8. Any grievances in respect of e-voting may be addressed to Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, Manager at email 
atevoting@nsdi.co.in Tol free No. 18001020990 and 1800224430. n case of any queries related 
to e-voting, members may also refer to the Frequently Asked Questions ("FAQs") available atthe 
download section of hitos:/evoting nsdl.com. 

‘The facily for voting through electronic voting system shall be made available at the meeting and 
the members attending the meeting who have not casted their vote by remote E-voting shall be able 
to vole at the meeting through E-voting in the AGM. 
Members may participate in the 50" AGM even after exercising their right to vote through remote 
‘e-voting but shall nt be allowed to vote again in the AGM, 
‘The Results declared alongwith the report ofthe Scrutinizer shall be placed on the website of the 
‘Company wawsrf.com and on NSDL website waww/evoting.nsdl,com immediately after the declaration 
‘ofresuit by the Chairman ora person authorized by him in writing. The results shal also be immediately 
forwarded to the concerned stock exchanges i.e. BSE and NSE. 

w~ 
SRE 

For SRF LIMITED 
‘Sd. 

Rajat Lakhanpal 
VP (Corporate Compliance) & Company Secretary 

Date : August 09, 2021 
Place: Gurugram   
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STATEMENT OF UNA\ 

CLEAN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 

Regd Office: 503, Pentagon Tower P-4, Magarpatta City, Hadapsar, Pune - 411 013, Maharashtra 
Website: wirw:cleanscience.co in, Email Id: compliance @cleanscience.co in, 

Clean 
Science 

(Formerly known as Clean Science and Technology Private Limited) 

Corporate Identification Number: U24114PN2003PLC018532, 

Te an ues anak Gage) a kml aera 

in million (except per share data) 
  

Particulars 
‘Standalone 

‘Quarter Ended 
30-06-2021 | 30-06-2020 

((Un-audited)|(Un-audited) 

Consolidated 
‘Quarter Ended 

30-06-2021 | 30-06-2020 
[(Un-audited)|(Un-audited) 

  

Year Ended 
31-03-2021 
(Audited) 

Year Ended 
31-03-2021 
(Audited) 

  

  

  

(ater tax)} 

previous year 
Earnings per equity share 

Basic 
Diluted     

Total Income from Operations 
‘Net Profit (Loss) forthe period (before Tax, 
Exceptional andlor Extraordinary items) 
Net Profit (Loss) forthe period before tax 
(after Exceptional andlor Extraordinary items) 
[Net Profit (Loss) forthe period after tax 
(after Exceptional andlor Extraordinary items) 
Total Comprehensive Income forthe period 
[Comprising Proft/ (Loss) for the period 
(after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income 

Paid-up Equity Share Capital 
(Face Value of & 1/- per share) 
Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 
‘as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the 

(nominal value of €1/- per share) 

1463.08] 1,12874| 5,12428| 146308 112874] 5,128.28 

reose| 87228] 267291| 720.76) s72.27| | 2,673.01 

yeoss| 57228] 267291 720.76| s72.27| 2,673.01 

546.13] 419.16] 1,983.75] 546.18) 419.18] 1,983.80 

2,010.08, 2010.13, 

108.22 108.22 

5,293.93 5,290.45,                 

“EPS are not annualised for the 
Notes: 

Place: Pune 
Date: August 9, 2021   ‘The above unaudited standalone financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved and taken on 

‘record by the Board of Directors in their respective meetings held on August 09, 2021 .These unaucited standalone financial results of the 
‘company are prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (‘referred to as Ind AS") as prescribed under Section 133 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2018 as amended from time totime, 
The "Limited Review’ of the Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30th June, 2021 pursuant to Regulation 33 of the SEB 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requriements) Regulations, 2015 has been carried outby the Statutory Auditors, 
‘The above is an extract ofthe detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results fled withthe Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The aforesaid Unaudited Financal Results will be 
uploaded on the Company's website wwu.cleanscience.co.in and wil also be available on the websites of BSE Limited www.bseindia. com 
and The National Stock Exchange of India Limited wywnseindia.com for the benefit of shareholders and investors. 

interim periods 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors, 

Ashok R. Boob 
Managing Director 

DIN 00410740         
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